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• Reports & Minutes
migrate from CONTENTdmuse Digital Commons
Biggest collection: 15,000+ photos*
Smallest collection: 1 audio file
CONTENTdm at UM: 2005-2019
Hosted on local servers
Decentralized workflow
Content moratorium: 2016-2019
OCLC support ended 12/31/2018
Archives and Special Collections
American Institute of Certified 
Public Accountants
American Institute of 
Certified Public Accountants
Academy of Accounting Historians (2 journals)
AICPA Historical Collection
AICPA Pamphlets
Statements of Accounting Standards
U.S. Auditing Standards 
• Library Service acquired by UM: 2001
• Expanded to include digitization of materials in lieu of ILL
To migrate (6 collections, 7,876 documents): To address:
1. What is a pamphlet?
2. Massive collection of documents, including journals
3. Cluttered metadata
Good news: All text files, all PDF, all OCR checked; high use
Bad news: Thousands of files, item-level minutiae
• Multiple formats: text, audio, video, images
• Master files: TIFF images
• Access copies in CDM: jp2, pdf, pdfpage
• Single vs. compound objects
To migrate (84+ collections):
1. Collections arranged by donors’ name
2. Massive collections of photographs and manuscripts
3. Inaccessible audio/video files
To address:
Objective #1: improve browsability
AICPA / ACCOUNTING
Divide 7,876 documents into series:





• Individual and Corporate
• Associations, Societies, and Institutes
• State




• American Institute of Accountants
• Deloitte Haskins and Sells
• Haskins and Sells








• Sections, Divisions, Boards, Teams
• Examinations and Study
• Guides, Handbooks & Manuals
• Industry Guides
• Issues Papers
• Statements of Position
• Statements on Auditing Standards
Objective #1: improve browsability
ARCHIVES & SPECIAL COLLECTIONS
Divide 84 collections by curator area
1. Blues Archives
2. General Special Collections
3. Modern Political Archive
4. University Archives
5. Visual Collections





• Buildings and grounds
• Oxford Square




AICPA / ACCOUNTING ARCHIVES AND SPECIAL COLLECTIONS
Deloitte Collection
• American Institute of Accountants
• Deloitte Haskins and Sells
• Haskins and Sells
• Proceedings of the U of Kansas Accounting Symposium
• Touche Ross
Objective #2: divide by theme/subject
• Grover Catt Collection
• Cofield Collection
• Martin J. Dain Collection
• Keating Collection
• Ed Meek Collection
• John E. Phay Collection
ARCHIVES: VISUAL COLLECTIONS
Phay collection in CONTENTdm
Only 10/15 displayed
Phay collection in CONTENTdm
Phay collection in 
Digital Commons: 
1. Community (county list) 
2. Image galleries
1. Broadsides







9. Manuscripts and Books












Break giant collections into sections






































4. Press releases and PSAs
5. Speeches
6. *Walk-in Access only*
* Certain recordings have limited campus-only access due to copyright restrictions
Lesson: You don’t have to migrate everything.
Blues Photograph Collection in CDM 
= over 15,000 images
Search boxes with limited choices:
• Location
• Name of musician
• Role of musician
• Collection name
Known issues with collection:
• Inconsistent metadata, rights information
• Duplicate images, difficult to isolate
Steps:
1. photos from “official collections”: 847 
2. photos with known locations
3. take down 1161 images; delete structure
1. Blues Photographs by Jim O’Neal
2. Blues Photographs by Martin Feldmann
3. Blues Photographs by Pertti Nurmi
4. Blues Photographs by Renato Tonelli
5. Blues Photographs by Stefano Marise
Measure results on the Dashboard
Archival Digital Accounting Collections since 11/15/2018:
Total documents uploaded (4/22/2020): 11,954 
At least 1 download: 9,457
More than 1 download: 8,260
More than 100 downloads: 52
More than 600 downloads: 1
Total downloads: 68,186
Archives and Special Collections since 10/23/2018:
Total items uploaded : 32,005
At least 1 download: 5,608
More than 1 download: 2,944




Compare results… next year?
Next steps: 
1. Moving archival finding aids to eGrove
2. Adding new archival collections, using this strategy
Conclusion:
Working with the archivists to consider 
new ways of displaying their content –
beyond the archival arrangement in the 
finding aid – has led to increased 
visibility for their collections.
You can eat an elephant one bite at 
a time, but an attractive plate 
makes it more appetizing. 
https://egrove.olemiss.edu
